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We have examined indomethacin, lypoxygenase inhibitors, synthetic glucans and
interleukin-4, as possible inmunomcdulators post-trauma. Indo, as described above, was
effective in PGE2 downregulation, but massively increased MO cell-associated TNF levels.
The addition of a lypoxygenase inhibitor prevented this TNF augmentation, but had no
effect on post-trauma M13 PGE2 levels, indicating a possible combinational therapy of Indo
and a lypoxygenase inhibitor. Synthetic glucans would decrease post-trauma MO PGE2 levels
and TNF levels, but had no effect on MO IL-6 production, indicating they might be useful
in post-trauma prophylactic therapy. IL-4 was effective in downregulating patients'
elevated MO P E2 activity, but was less effective in correcting the patients' MO aberrant
TNF responses. Altered M9 response potentials can be predicted by assessing the trauma
patients' M0 in vitro for their response to potential mediators or immunotherapeutic
modalities.
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F,:rin- ti, &; coiitract pei: ld v . h1ivc me:de s{h'; L I 4 pr Yn 1
those dysfunctioris which are mnusL crit.cA.11 in thu pcsL-tr(u..u septic sy'n1 rorime in
addition, we have definr-d the inte.ractions of these aberrant MO• functions. We have
adapted a number of new assays for specifically assessing patients' rI functions. We
have also explored a number of possible prophylactic therapies.

During this period, we have shown that immunoaberrant trauma patients' MO produce
abnormally elevated levels of IL-6, PGE , TGF , as well as TNF . These patients' MO
TNFh are insensitive to PGE downregulahion and largely consist of cell-associated
TNF . The in vivo activate6 MO from these trauma patients are aberrant in their
response to th~ecyclo-oxygenase inhibitor indomethacin in that their TNF levels are
abnormally augmented by Indo. These patients' abnormal increase in MO TNF levels in
response to Indo appear to be a result of increased sensitivity to stimulation by
lipoxygenase products, particularly LTB4 . The patients' trauma activated M0 are not
just more sensitive to LTB4 but also to other trauma induced mediators in the
microenvironment. Crosslinking the patients' MO Fc RI, as would occur in vivo by
excessive circulating immunoglobulin, results in exaggerated production of TNF , IL-6
and PGE 2 by patients' MO. We have also shown that immunoaberrant patients' M0 also
have increased sensitivity to TGF_. Excessive MO produced TGF• is available in the
post-trauma microenvironment (14). This TGF is activated froom its latent form by MO
produced proteolytic enzymes (49). The post-trauma MO is now autocrine stimulated by
its own TGFO. The post-trauma activated MO produces both greater PGE2 activity and
augmented levels of cell-associated TNF in response to the activated TGF, in its
microenvironment. The normal unactivated MO is unaffected or even depressed by
exogenous TGF. The PGE and TNF responses of normal MO that have been preactivated
by Fc RI crosslinking an6 then exposed to TGF0 parallels the patients' MO resnses in
kind but not quantity. the eo po

The response of trauma-activated patients' cells is very different from normals'
and leads to questions about the actual response of patients' MO to in vivo therapy.
We have examined indomethacin, lypoxygenase inhibitors, synthetic glucans and
interleukin-4, as possible immunomodulators post-trauma. Indo, as described above, was
effective in PGE, downregulation, but massively increased MO cell-associated TNF
levels. The addition of a lypoxygenase inhibitor prevented this TNF augmentation, but
had no effect on post-trauma MO PGE levels. Consequently, a combinational therapy of
Indo and a lypoxygenase inhibitor may be indicated. Synthetic glucans would decrease
post-trauma MO PGE levels and TNF levels, but had no effect on MO IL-6 production.
This inexpensive drug might have broad usage in post-trauma prophylactic therapy. IL-4
was effective in downregulating patients' elevated MO PGE 2 activity, but was less
effective in correcting the patients' MO aberrant TNF responses. The unusual
activation of trauma patients' MO by trauma-generated7 mediators like complement split
products, circulating immunoglobulin and fibrin degradation products etc., results in a
preactivated monocyte. The subsequent response of this in vivo activated MO to
bacterial stimuli or other trauma-generated mediators varies greatly from that of
normals' monocytes. These altered MO response potentials can be predicted by assessing
the trauma patients' MO in vitro for their response to potential mediators or
immunotherapeutic modalities.

This contract has met all the goals set for it and expanded the information
available on the treatment and pathology of trauma patients. This data is directly
applicable in the care of combat casualties and should aid in the Army's mission of the
best care and early return to duty for its members.
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Introduction 'C 1:c..b. ;w, iuidcr Stu:

This contract, when proposed six and a half years ago, had thr:,ce separate but
relat.e!d foci. First, we were to develop new assays to monitor those post-trauma
monocyte ftin:tions which contribute to the development of immune suppression and sepsis
in the trauma and burn patients. Second, we were to define those cellular regulatory
dysfunctions which were augmented post-injury and which were pivotal in the development
of the post-trauma septic syndrome. Finally, we were proposing to examining different-
immunomodulators as possible therapeutic treatments to ameliorate the defined immune
dysfunctions in the burn, and trauma patients.

Although our goals have remained the same over the six year period since the
contract was written, there has been a dramatic shift in our experimental protocols and
assay systems, reflecting the dramatic advance$- in understanding of cytokine activities
and their role in septic shock syndrome. For example, we originally proposed to
measure leukocyte pyrogen levels from patients' and normals' MO by measuring changes in
the rectal temperatures of mice. Our data showed that leukocyte pyrogen was increased
in the trauma patients who developed septic episodes. We now measure the individual
cytokines (IL-6, TNF, and IL-I) which together mediate leukocyte pyrogen activity.

In goal two, we initially focused on experiments to measure suppressor monocyte
(MO) functions. We now measure the production and effect of specific immunoregulatory
monokines, including Transforming Growth Factor (, (TGF ) Prostaglandin E2 (PGE 2 ),
Tumor Necrosis Factor at (TNF) and are initiating investigation of IL-10. Experiments
in the third area of concentration examined possible immunomodulatory therapy. We have
re-focused our attention on cytokine and inducers which will specifically ameliorate
the trauma altered cytokine production rather than examining molecules like
thymopoietin, which have a nonspecific, broad ranged, immunostimulatory effect. 'In
summary, this contract has produced reports which more clearly elucidate the altered
responses to infeýction induced by severe injury.

Background:

The septic shock syndrome remains a major cause of morbidity and mortality in
trauma and burn patients. Abnormal macrophage production of inflammatory mediators
(both cytokines and other products) are proposed to play a pivotal role in the
post-trauma septic shock syndrome (6-15). This laboratory originally proposed a key
role for the monocyte/macrophage (MO) in the septic shock syndrome seen after trauma
(16). That critical role of the MO in both burn and trauma immunoaberrations is now
generally recognized (17-19).

Characterization of MO function and mediator actions after severe injury is
complicated by the interactive nature of the MO products and the unusual activation
status of the post-trauma MO. During this contract, we have shown that the response of
pre-septic trauma patients' MO to bacterial stimuli is exaggerated when compared to
normals' (20,21). One of our major findings, which have been confirmed by others, is
that MO from trauma patients not only produce elevated tumor necrosis factor a (TNF)
levels, but that the TNF which patients' MO produce is primarily cell-associated,
rather than secreted TNF1 (20,22,23). We have also demonstrated that the trauma
patients' MO are often resistant to PGE2 downregulation (15,22). Our hypothesis
explaining this post-trauma aberrant monokine function is that the microenvironment
around trauma patients' MO consists of high conc.entrations of secondary inducers of
monokines. Examples of these secondary inducers include substance P, inmiunoglobulin
monomers, and complement split products, as well as elevated cytokines (20,24). It is
the concomitant presence of these trauma-induced mediators during subsequent MO
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induction that Lesult.; in deranged fnonocyte re pone~s, nuch as er ei psý€"duc,
"of some monokines and depression of both MO arntigci-ri ;entir/, i'Lloa ia.i
activator production. During t1lý! five year cont,,ict, wo have dcfin.d n-o n.l.er ok
altered MO response capacities of trauma patients which app, ir to currhlate with Ii. ,
aberrations. In addition, we have adapted a number of assays to •onitur these 140
dysfunctions. Finally, we have examined a number of possible prophylactic therapies
for their specific effect on the dysfunctions we have defined.

Methods:

.Searation- of monocytes: MO are separated from patients' and normals' peripheral blood
by Ficoll-Hypaque density centrifugation and selective adherence to microexudate
treated plates as previously described. MO purity by this separation technique is
95-97% as determined by FITC-labeled monoclonal MY9 antibody staining. Since
lymphocytes can also produce many of the same cytokines we are assessing, MO purity is
essential. Fc RI M?1 subsets are separated by rosetting the T cell depleted M. with
anti-Rh coatedy erythrocytes. The rosetting MO represent the Fc RI positive MO
subpopulation, which bears the type I Fc-gamma receptors in high density. The
non-rosetting M$ are the Fc RI negative MO subpopulation and express no or very low
densities of Fc RI. Fc RI÷*and Fc RI MO subpopulations are greater than 95% positive
with the NO specific OKM5 fluorescrenated antibody staining. MO 'liability is >97% by
trypan blue staining. Limited MO samples results in not all experiments being run on
all patient samples.

Monocyte Stimulation: MO are isolated from each patient as early as 1-3 days
post-injury, and blood is collected biweekly during their hospitalization. Each
patient's blood sample is processed along with a normal's control blood donated by the
research and hospital staff at the UMMC. MO were stimulated with 20 pg/ml muramyl
dipeptide (MDP) alone, with a combination of 10- M indomethacin (Indo) + MDP or with a
suboptimal dose of interferon gamma (IFN ) (1OU/ml) plus 20 pg/ml MDP. In some
experiments MO were primed for four hours with 0.05-50 ng/ml IL-4 followed by 20 pg/mi
MDP stimulation. The optimal concentration of IL-4 was 5 ng/ml, which has been used in
the subsequent assays.

in certain experiments, particulate and/or soluble glucans were employed for MO
stimulation. Glucan B and R4 were used in a concentration range of 10-50 pg/ml and 20
pg/ml was the optimal dose. Soluble glucans RA and RB were used at 20Jg/ml.
Particulate glucan D served for structural glucan control, without biological effect.
MO supernates were collected after 16-20 hours incubation and the adherent MO were
collected with short EDTA treatment followed by scraping. M9 were used for
cell-associated TNF and PCA determinations after freezing-thawing and sonication.

Plasminogen Activator (PA) assay, Lysozyme and Procoag!ulant Activitýy Measurements: The
Plasminogen Activator (PA) assay is performed as previously described: (1) The
procoagulant assay and the lysozyme assay are also performed as previously described
(25-26).

TNF determination: Secreted MO TNFF in the MO supernates and cell-associated M10 TNF
i-n-he MO lysates is measured utilizIng the L-M cell bioassay as we have published
(22). Both cell-associated and secreted MO TNFW activity was totally abolished by
anti-TNF neutralizing antibody. A TNFP ELISA is also occasionally utilized for
confirmation.

IL-6 bioassay: The B9 and MH60/BSF2 murine hybridoma cell lines are maintained in RMPI
medium supplemented with 10% FBS and hybridoma growth factor (IL-6). 2x104 B9
cells/well are cultured with serial dilutions of MO sup.ernates in a 96 well plate as we
have published (13). B9 proliferation is measured by H-thymidine incorporation during
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also been occzi5,ionr-..ly used.

Bioassay for TG•F deter-liination: MvILu, mink lung cells, are waintained in E:ori r,rlriu.i
containing 1.0% i3. 2. ixfV MvlLu cells/well are cu.lturel with serial dilutions of
acid-treated MO supernates tor 26 hours. Inhibition of IvlLu cell proliferation by
TGr• is measured by H-TDR incorporation during the last 6 hours of the assay. 140 TGFs
activity is calculated from the dilution of the MO sample and TGF standard resulting
in half maximal proliferation by the formula described for IL-6 (14).

PGE determination: MO PGE2 production is measured in the MO supernates utilizing the
M ltiy sersitive ELISA method as we have published (22).

MIP-1 and IL-8 production: An IL-8 sensitive ELISA was obtained from Sandoz, Vienna,
Austria. Besides the highly specific ELISA method, bioactivity of MIP-l will be
measured based on its ability to activate respiratory burst in polymorphonuclear
leukocytes (PMNL). MIP-l induced elevations in PMNL oxidative metabolisms is evaluated
using the flow cytometric assay of Zeller (27).

RNA extraction and hyLbridizations: MO were harvested by EDTA treatment as previously
described (14). Cells were washed with PBS and resuspended in 10mM Vanadyl-
Ribonucleoside Complex (Sigma). Total cellular RNA was extracted using the Acid
Guanidinium Thiocyanate-Phenol-Chloroform method described by Chomczynski and Sacchi
(28). Northern blots were prepared as described after fractionation of RNA on a 1%
agarose gel containing 0.66M formaldehyde, then transferred to Nytron membrane by
capllary technique. The membranes were baked at 80*C for 1 hour then hybridized with
a P-labeled cytokine eDNA probe. The human IL-lB probe used in these experiments was
a 1.3kb Pst I cDNA fragment. The human IL-6 probe was a 1.2kb EcoRI eDNA fragment.
These probes were generously provided by Dr. S. Clark (Genetics Institute, Cambridge,
MA). The cDNA restriction fragments were radiolabeled by the random primer method of
Feinberg and Fogelstein (29) to a specific activity of 108 cpm/mg. Hybridizations were
performed with 10 cpm of denatured probe/ml hybridization buffer. Prehybridization,
hybridization and washing for the Northern blots were performed according to the
manufacturer's specifications. The blots were visualized by autoradiography.

Epics Analysis: For determination of the percentage of MO with different surface
mrkers in adherence separated M0 of post-trauma patients and normal controls, we
increasingly utilized our newly obtained EPICS FACS Analyzeri Direct fluorescent
staining with FITC-labeled monoclonal antibodies is performed in our assays.
FITC-labeled, matching type of mouse IgG control is always included for the
determination of non-specific binding. Briefly, ixl06 M0 are stained with the
appropriate test-amounts of FITC-labeled MY9, MY4, CD8, CD3, FcRI or Fc RII monoclonal
antibodies, respectively. After 30 minutes incubation at 4 C, cells areywashed three
times to remove the excess antibody and resuspended in 1.0 ml resuspension media.
Then, the cells are analyzed for fluorescence intensity by the previously established
analysis program on the EPICS. The percentage of positive MO for each surface marker
are compared between normals' and patients' MO.

In experiments studying the TNF receptor expression, matrix adherent MO and Fc RI
crosslinked MO (FC RI+) were further"stimulated in some experiments with 20/g/ml
muramyl dipeptide JMDP) or with combinations of a 2 hr..prime with 100U/10 P10/ml IFN
plus an additional 1 hr. of 20pg/ml MDP or with 100U/10 MO/ml IFN alone. Some MO
were continuously stimulated over an 18 hr. period after their inilial 3 hr. prime
period. Each MO stimuli combination was assessed for TNF R expression by labeling 10
cells in 0.035m1 with TNF - phycoerythrin (0.7pg/ml) for tO'. MjO with buffer were used
as controls. Fluorescent measurements were done. on the Coulter EPICS profile with a
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530 SP (green) and 590 LP (red) emiscion filter.

SInitially, double~ labelng expreriaent-a w.ercv peiforiuld w th h ',11 f }-y ;,
and the M. specific monoclco•,, M'g-FI'C to 11, 11ow gating of ,. Pouhl: i;K'. .. ,
were measured, using appropriate color coitlt3cration, and control cell:•i ,'acd wiih ;
isotype control SgG26-FV.1TC. Gates were generated from histograms of forward light
scatter vs MY9 labeling and then by light histograms in further INF R experirmonts.
Percent TNF R positive cells were derived after adjusting the measueraent window so
that >1% of control cells were positive. TNF R determinations are reported both as %
TNF R positive cells and as mean TNF R fluorescent intensity of 10 measured IV. The
LK tioassay was used for TNF determinations at 3, 8, and 18 hrs. of incubation,
measuring secreted TNF in the M3 supernates or cell-associated TNF, in the sonicated
YO lysates after repeated freeze-thawing.

Statistical data analysis: Statistical differences in the unstimulated and stimulated
monokine levels between post-trauma patients and normals will be compared using
Wilcoxon signed rank or Mann-Whitney U non-parametric analysis. Significant
interindividual differences at the level of monokine responses occur in humans. For
example, HLA-Class II DR2- and DQwl-positive normal subjects are associated with low
TNF production, whereas DR3- and DR4-positive individuals almost always show high
levels of TNF production. Consequently, presentation of our data as mean + standard
error would not be appropriate. Data is presented as the median with range-and
statistically analyzed with non parametic techniques such as the Wilcoxon or
Mann-Whitney U tests.

Results and Discussion:

SAberrations: During contract years one and two, we assessed post-trauma M14 function
by assessing the plasminogen activator production, PGE levels, and leukocyte pyrogen
activity as indicators of altered MO action. During atxis time, we-utilized an RIA for
measurement of PGE2 . Supernates containing MO products were ccllected from patient or
control Mj4 and the PGE2 activity and leukocyte pyrogen actvity assessed. The 1.0
themselves were used to assess PA production, using the I-fibrinogen plates. Since
our culture media contained fetal bovine sera, assessment of PGE2 and LP in the
supernates was complicated. The RIA results were often not as quantitative as we
desired. In addition, the base line of the LP assays (i.e. murine basal temperature)
was often elevated because of endotoxin in the sera obscuring some of the elevation in
LP activity. Nevertheless, we were able to demonstrate that.patient 14 LP synthesis
and PGE2 production were massively elevated in the trauma and burn patient while
plasminogen activator production was decreased (Table 1). These data also showed that
LP (i.e. cytokine) activity was increased concomitant to PGE elevation. Our overall
assessment of MO PGE2 values were low because of the insensitivity of the RIA, but the
relative relationship between patients' and normals' M4 values was the same as we
presently see with the lOx more sensitive PGE ELISA we presently utilize. The
observed elevation in some patients' k• functions, while others were comcomitantly
depressed, lead us to question whether different patients' M4 subsets might be
responding differently after severe trauma.

Papers at that time suggested that subsets of M. might be regulatory or facilitory
for immune function, depending on their expression of the Fc RI receptor for
immunoglobulin G (30,31). Using this rossetting method, we separated the patients' and
normals' M40 into high density Fc RI (Fc RI+) and low density Fc RI (Fc RI-) cells. One
of our exciting findings at thatytime was that the immunosuppressed patients showed an
increased percentage of M1 which had high densities of the Fc RI receptor (Fc RI+MO)
(Fig.l). We also showed that the increase in the proportion bf these Fc RI ho
occurred over time post-trauma (Fig.2). We were also able to show that the Fc RI MO
both in normals and in patients produced the majority of their PGE2 activity (Pig.3).
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Finally, we showei,1 thatL he l1.1 populaticr-, whi th war. dr;cruei;-.c1 ii- Vi-!,;- p:Ji i s'
low density Fc II I1) ý'c Ik \ 5 ron.b for. the iNajority of Oý E int.111
presenting function ainZ PA activity (Tabl, 2). ahetc data lead tv; 1,j (y 1-t|,, ::iz': ,t
many of the changes seen in patients' P1I. funcLion and conzccucnt iJ(:,,ui'VpiLIVJ1oJy m£o .t
be attributed to the inolease in the Fc RI1 1,M, subsect. We were al.so able to shcf, thaL
the increased leukocyte pyrogen activit' was a result of the J.,cre sed numbers of
Fc RI+ M.0 in the trauma patient population (Table 3).

Measurement of MO LP activity was an inaccurate reflection of the M10 cytokine
production. It is now known that the MO can produce IL-6, IL-I, TNF , and IL-8, all of
which can have leukocyte pyrogen activity. In the next two years of"the contract we
implemented and adapted a number of assays to distinguish the possible different
cytokines produced by MO. -To assay TNF, we adapted the LM bioassay. Since both a
cell-associated and a secreted form of TNF had been described, we assayed both patient
MO supernates and sonicated cell lysates (12). We found that immunoaberrant patients'
NO produced massively elevated TNF levels, but that most of this elevated TNF was in
the cell-associated, rather than secreted form (Fig.4) (20,22). This observation has
recently been independently reported (23).

Another important observation was that the patients' M53 TNF production was
insensitive to PGE2 downregulation (Fig.5) (20,22). We had shown that like MO LP
activity, elevated MO TNF levels appeared concomitant to elevated PGE2 levels. We
also showed that addition of exogenous PGE depressed normals' but not patients' MO
TNF levels (Table 4). It had previously 6een shown that normal MO TNF production was
botA positively and negatively regulated by PGE2 (33-35). Desensitization of normal IV
TNF production to PGE, downregulation had been previously described, when unusual or
extreme MO.stimulation was introduced (34,35). These data showing that trauma
patients' M.0 are insensitive to PGE regulation are a further indication that trauma
patients' M, are unusually activate& in vivo and deregulated for cytokine production.

One of the unusual stimulations that trauma patients can receive in vivo is
crosslinking of their Fc RI receptors. Trauma patients have high levelVsof circulating
inmuunoglobulins and antigen-antibody complexes (36-37). These circulating Ig can
stimulate the trauma patients' Fc RI M1 to produce higher and higher levels of PGE
and TNF . In addition, we and others have shown that Fc RI crosslinking induces W0
production of IL-6 (13,38). This IL-6 can further polyclonally. stimulate B lymphocytes
to produce more nonspecific immunoglobulins further raising the circulating Ig levels
(39,40). Our laboratory, ac well as several others, have described early elevations of
IL-6 post-trauma (12,13,23,41,42). In addition, we have shown that those trauma
patients with elevated Mp IL-6 production also have abnormal numbers of high density
Fc RI MO and that it is these Fc RI MO which produce the majority of their elevated MO
ILL6 (Fig.6). in fact, these patients' Fc RI+ MO, when stimulated by crosslinking and
any other inducer, are the high OTF , PGE 2 , and IL-6 producers (Fig.7). Our data
indicate that the trauma patients' 'c RI+ MO are in vivo activated to produce elevated
cytokines, even in the absence of further in vitroiEliimulation. We hypothesize that
the high circulating Ig in trauma patients are indauced by IL-6 and that these
circulating Ig then further crosslink stimulate susceptible MO to produce high levels
of PGE2 and TNFaF.

Crosslinking the Fc RI receptors on normals' MO triggers primarily cell-associated
INF (Fig.8). A predominance of cell-associated TNF is characteristic of the immune
aberrant trauma patient and may also be a major contr-ibutor to the septic shock
syndrome. Cell-associated TNF is proposed as being more efficient in delivery of
cytotoxic activity than secreted TNF (43,44). We have demonstrated that large amounts
of cell-associated TNF are concomitantly produced in immune aberrant trauma patients.
We have investigated amnumber of mechanisms which might be responsible for elevating
patient M4 TNF . One such mechanism is an autocrine stimulation of 140 TNFm. It has
been reported that IL-I and LPS stimulation of M.0 downregulates the TNF rEceptors
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playing a role iu thU trauma ihduced stimulaLion of: ecl-a ;,cia.e', 9ih
Consequently, we exaiainwxd the effects on Th[' R expre-s,1n of ,;tiw0u! • w;
adhesion molecules (matrix adherence), 14,0 st•irulation by Fc )II crou.AirikinY, bacLeril;A
product induction, stimulation with It and various comrbin[,1iorL. of these stimuli.

The TNF R expression was assessed on our EPICS Profile Flow Cytometer using MY9 a-
our M£ marker and phycoerythrin labeled TNF to assess TNF expression. In a series -
of experiments we found that stimulation with MDP and/or matrix adherence downregulated
TNF R expression for about 3 hours. By 18 hours post-stimulation, the TNFMR levels had
returned to original levels or were slightly increased (Fig.9). In contrast,
stimulation with IFN alone or in combination with matrix adherence and MDP caused
prolonged downregulation of the MO TNF R which persisted during the entire period of
production of biologically active TNF =(Fig.9). These results suggest that MO actively
producing TNF are not capable of autocrine stimulation and perpetuating their TNF
responses. Mý semi-stimulated by matrix adherence and MDP do not produce biologically
active TNF but are primed to respond to TNF= in the microenvironment, since the
density ofetheir TNF R has now increased. Interestingly, activating the M. by
crosslinking their 72KD immunoglobulin G receptors (Fc RI), as would occur when trauma
induced circulating immunoglobulins interacted with patients' MO Fc RI, has a very
different effect on TNF R expression. Crosslinking MO Fc RI activates the cells to
produce primarily cell-associated TNF . Although Fc RI crosslinking initially
downregulates the MO TNF R expression, by 18 hours pYst- stimulation, when the MO are
producing high levels ofrcell-associated TNF , the density of TNF R levels is increased
(Fig.10). These data have two implications. First, it is apparent that the
cell-associated TNF induced by Fc RI crosslinking is not simply secreted TNF bound on
the TNF R as has been sometimes suggested. If that were the case, the TNF R levels
should be decreased on the MO surface. In actuality, the TNF R levels are increased.
Secondly, these data imply that should cell-associated TNF ba released or exported,
there is potential for MO autocrine stimulation. This potential may not be great.
However, the most provocative findings was that MO activated by Fc RI crosslinking and
then subsequently stimulated with IF, expressed increased densities of their TNF R
during the 18 hour period when they were producing and secreting biologically active
TNF (Fig.11). If MO Fc RI crosslinking preceded IFN activation, then the IFN no
longer prevented expression of high TNF R levels. The implications of these data for
trauma patients is immense. Trauma patients' MO are frequently Fc RI activated in vivo
in the absence of IFN . Subsequent challenges which induce IFN , or perhaps other
activators, can now cause an autocrine loop stimulation in which MO producing
biologically active TNF will be stimulated to produce more TNFF and other cytokines by
their own TNF . This may be an important aberrant cytokine stimulation pathway in
trauma patients, accounting for some of their increased cytokine levels. We are now
assessing change. in TNFQR receptor levels in trauma patients' MO.

Other mechanisms may also affect patients' levels of cell-associated versus
secreted TNF . Our laboratory has demonstrated a TGF effect in increasing Mp
cell-associated TNF . As we characterized the aberrant MO functions of the trauma
patient, we noticed&that not all of the inhibitory MO function of the trauma patients
could be explained by excessive PGE2 production. The depressed antigen presenting
function of the patients was expressed in their PGE_ low Fc RI- MO population (Table
5). The depressed APC of the Fc RI crosslinked MO 'ould not be reversed by the
cyclo-oxygenase inhibitor indomethacin (Indo) (Table 6). The 27KD homodimer TGF0 has
been repeatedly described as an immunosuppressive product of MO (45-49). TGF. has
immunosuppressive activity for both T cell and B cell proliferation (45). We have
demonstrated that immunoaberrant trauma patients' MO produce elevated levels of TGF•
(14) (Fig.12). These abnormally elevated MO TGF, levels occur late in the post injury
period and often correspond to the periods of most elevated cell- associated TNF
production by M0. TGF, has been reported to both increase and decrease MO biological
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S TNF levels (45,46).

In a numbhr of eeq' '-riments, we have added• 2.4neg/inl c r, 'iV;.`, to L",I ' iI
NO0 and immuuno-o7)ircAit LtaUna patient.' 140, WF A additioa, had littie eor wo c•f'1 ',a

the PGE, levw:s produced by normals' N1. 11Hoev(e, addition of e;.ogenoui ¶i"o., to
patients' M. resulted in increased PGE 2 productiun particularly in those pVtlelito who-e
PGE2 levels were alruady elevated (Fig.13). When TGEr was added to nodvl M-0 in the
presence of MDP, small amounts of cell-associated, TNV- were induc&d, but little or no
secreted TNF (Fig.14). Addition of TGF, alone had no effect on normal IP. However,
addition of 2.4ng/ml of exogenous TGF, to patients' M10 who already had in vivo
activated TNF production, resulted in a significant increase in MO cely-ais iated
TNF levels. Co-stimulation of patient MO with TGF and MDP produced an even greater
auglentation of MO cell-associated TNF levels (Fig.14). MO secreted TNF levels
induced by IFNY + MDP were actually reauced by TGF addition. This dichotomy may
explain the conflicting results reported on TGF0 elfects on TNF, production.

These data imply that TGF, can decrease IFN + MDP induced TNF secretion in
normals' M.. However TGF0 can augment TNF levels in t.auma patients' MO activated by
trauma induced mediators. The implication of this dichotomy for trauma patients is as
follows: Trauma patients' M? are producing elevated TGF levels (22). The trauma
patient's M0 TGF is directly suppressive to T cell proliferation, B cell proliferation
and T cell lymphokine production (45-47). This suppressive activity of TGF,
contributes to the immunosuppressed state of the trauma victim. In addition, these
elevated post-trauma TGFO concentrations are present when the patients' M4O are
stimulated by other trauma mediators and by bacterial products. The presence of TGFa
during MO activation alters the subsequent response of patients' MO to other stimuli.
-In the presence of TGF0 , MO PGE 2 responses are increased and MO TNF_ responses are
predisposed toward greatly elevated levels of cell-associated TNF . The trauma
patients' MO also seem more sensitive to these TGF effects. TG0F has been shown to
stimulate upregulation of its own receptor (46,48). We are currently examining trauma
patients' MO to determine if increased densities of TGF0 receptors post-trauma accounts

for their increased sensitivity to TGFA mediated effects on PGE2 and TNF . The
presence of elevated TGFA levels in the post-trauma microenvironment contributes to the
trauma patients' MO aberrant monokine responses.

TGF does not equally augment all monokine production in the trauma patients.
IL-6 production does not seem to be increased in the trauma patients' MO by exogenous
TGF awhen TNF levels are increased. This again may reflect the MO activation state
(Fig.15). At other post-injury periods when TNF is not predominant, we have observed
some TGF, mediated increase in IL-6. As with TN, TGF0 has been reported to both
S increaseand decrease IL-6 levels (45,46). The increased sensitivity of immunoaberrant
trauma patients' MO to TGF0 and. the presence of elevated levels of TGF will alter the
patients' in vivo response to immunotherapeutic modalities administere&. For example,
treatment - T-e-patients' MO with IFN altered the effect of TGF on TNF production,

reducing TGF 's augmenting effect. Sihce TGF0 is produced in a latent f porm, the
ability of tae MO to activate TGF is dependent on their activation state (49). Some
of the TGF0 produced by trauma paWients is already activated in the culture supernates

* (14). These data indicate that the trauma patients' MO are also producing proteolytic
enzymes to activate the latent TGF, they themselves or other cell types produce (49).
The availability of activated TGF 'in the microenvironment of trauma patients' MO is
another cause of their altered TG? responses.

Development and Adaptation of New Assays to Monitor Functions: As described above, we
have adapted the ELISA for PGE2 measurement, the LM bioassay for secreted and
cell-associated TNF , the B9, and now MH-60 hybridoma proliferation assay for
measurement of IL-6, and the mink lung inhibition assay for assessment of TGF . We are
currently switching to an ELISA assay for measurement of IL-6. However, no EiISA that
we have currently found can accurately measure cell-associated TNF . The cell lysates
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of TNF R on patients' .II, seems to correlate with their increased .eve) ofcell-associated fi•I pLoductFon. If this correlation holds, fluorocyti. "tric

assessment of the patients' MO INF R could be substituted for the W. bioassay as an
indicator of cell-associated TNF production.

We have also been developing new biological assays to measure two new monokines,
macrophage inhibitory factor (NIP-i) and interleukin 8 (50,51). Both these monokines
activate neutrophils (50,51). Monocyte produced IL-8 has been suggested as being
involved in septic shock (52). In experiments to develop new assays, we have initiated
a biological assay for measuring MO production of PMN activating factors such as MIP-1
and IL-8. Using a fluorescent dye which assesses the production of active oxygen
products, we are measuring the effect of MO supernates on human PMN differentiated from
the myeloid leukemia line HL-60. Table 7 illustrates data using this system to detect
respiratory burst activity. As can be seen, stimulated respiratory burst activity can
be detected using this system.

Assessment of Prophylactic Therapy:

We have also assessed a number of possible different prophylactic therapies over
the years. In initial studies, we focused on more broad spectrum immune activators,
like TP5, which we hoped would improve the depressed T cell functions. These
therapies, however, proved to be less efficient and did not
affect the depression to the degree we had hoped. Excessive PGE2 was a major component
of the imauunoaberrant trauma patient syndrome and cfownregulation of MO PA production
was correlated to increases in MO PGE2 production (Table 8). We therefore, assessed
the effect of indomethacin (Indo) on patient responses. Since we had newly introduced
the TNF assay tc replace measurement of leukocyte pyrogen, we assessed the Indo effect
on patients' mitogen responses, M0 APC function, and MO TNF production. The in vitro
mitogen responsiveness of the patients' peripheral blood population was slightly
improved by Indo addition. However, as already shown in Table 6, the MO antigen
presenting dysfunction was not restored. Even more disturbing were the results from
the TNF. assay.

As we now know, the post-trauma activation state of the trauma patient profoundly
affects the way in which trauma patients' M0 respond to subsequent stimuli. As is
illustrated in Fig. 16, addition of the cyclo-oxygenase inhibitor indomethacin (Indo),
in the absence of an interferon gamma (IFN ) prime, to freshly isolated normals' MO,
only minimally increases their TNF production in response to the synthetic gram
positive bacterial cell wall analogue muramyl dipeptide (MDP) . In contrast, MO
freshly isolated from patients at 8-10 days post major injury (injury severity score
>25), show significant TNF production in response to MDP. These patients' TNF
production is even more exaggerated in the presence of indomethacin (Fig.16). ýince,
as detailed above, these trauma patients' MO production of TNF is independent of PGE2
downregulation (20,22), the indomethacin effect must be explained by some mechanism
other than a cyclo-oxygenase decrease of PGE2 levels.

One well described effect of blocking the•cyclo-oxygenase pathway is to increase
lipoxygenase products' production (53,54) Previous investigators have described a small
but significant augmentary effect of LTB on normal MO production of TNF (55,56). We
examined the TNF augmenting effect of a~ding 10-7 M exogenous LTB4 to normals' MO
stimulated with 1O0U of IFN + 20pg/ml MDP. Since we assay TNF in the LM bioassay, we
can simultaneously assess both the TNF levels in MO culture supernates and in the MOcell lysates (22). All the M1 TNF, measured is completely neutralizable with anti-TNFE
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effect on patients' Np4. occurs priiuarily in the col- asuciau-d co;li;ei, of
activity (Fig.18). In fact, if nornmal MO arc Fc RI crosslinkY-activated z•wd (:nrr,•-•.d,
the subsequent aug;.•enting effects of LTB4 on their TNrF production are gjreatly
increased (Fig.19). As previously shown, Fc RT crossl3nking increases th, induction of
cell-associated TNF in normals' Mo. Addition of LTB4 to these Fc RI activated normal
M1 has a much more pronounced enhancing effect on TNF levels than LTB addition to the
same MO without Fc RI preactivation. These data again demonstrate that the activation
state of the patients' MO will alter their subsequent response to other mediators or tc
mediator therapy.

The augmenting effect of LTB4 on Mo TNF'F production is also independent of any
PGE2 effect (Fig.19). LTB4 does not enhance all MO mediator production equally. In
those in vivo activated trauma patients with elevated MO PGE2 and TNF , in vitro
addition -ofLTB further enhances MO TNF and IL-6 levels, but has noaeffect on MO IL-i
or PGE2 stimulation. Normal M., which have-been Fc RI crosslinrk-activated, also show
enhanced IL-6 and TNF production when additionally stimulated with LTB4 , but the
levels of cytokines tiey produce are still significantly below those seen in the Fc RI
activated trauma patients' MO (Fig.20).

These data suggest the following: first, LTB significantly augments MO TNF
induction primarily in unusually activated MO (i.e. trauma patients or Fc RI+ normals);
second, LTB4 enhancement of TNF like the indomethacin effect, primarily~affects
cell-associated TNF ; third, IWPGE levels are not affc-ted by LTB so that reduction2 4in PGE2 activity cannot account for LTB 's TNF enhancing effect; and fourth, LTB4
enhances patient Fc RI crosslinked MO more than normal Fc RI crosslinked MO. All ofY

these data are consistent with the hypothesis that the TNP enhancing effect of
cyclo-oxygenase blockade seen in trauma victims might result from lipoxygenase shuntinc
and increased LTB4 levels.

The final experiment in this series examined the effect of adding both a
cyclo-oxygenase and lipoxygenase inhibitor to Fc RI+ activated normals' or trauma
patients' MO. If the indomethacin enhancing effect was the result of lipoxygenase
shunting, then simultaneous addition of a lipoxygenase inhibitor should abrogate this
enhanced response. In four experiments, the lipoxygenase inhibitor
nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA) was added at 40pM to normals' or monokine aberrant
trauma patients' MO. When indomethacin at 10 'M was added along with MDP (bacterial
cell wall analogue) to Fc RI+ activated normals' or patients' IMO, enhanced production
of TNF was observed. Simultaneous addition of NDGA to these cultures completely
abrogated the indomethacin enhancing effects (Fig.21). These data indicate that the
enhancing effect of Indo addition on MO TNF_ production is due to Indo's augmentation
of the lipoxygenase pathway and not to its inhibition of cyclo-oxygenase production.
The data also illustrate again the greatly elevated TNF response of trauma patients'
MO and that subsequent stimulation of patients' intensely activated MO leads to
exaggerated responses.

The prophylactic use of indomethacin to block the immunosuppressive effect of PGE2
post-trauma would only be possible if combined with administration of a lipoxygenase
inhibitor. These data illustrate the importance of evaluating prophylactic therapy on
trauma patients' cells in vitro, as well as using animal models. As yet, there is no
model with the ability to duplicate the exact activation state of post injury cells.
An endotoxin bolus model does not produce this same level of interrelated MO
activation. In addition, there is a problem with some rodent models not being at all
parallel to humans for cytokine evaluation. One such cytokine-is IL-4.

We-originally explored the effects of IL-4 as an activator of T cell function.
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patients. We, therefore, assessed IL-4's &)A lity to zmugJ,-r)L. T ito .p:.J L ::•o'z-1 , 0 :-;1
it was reported to increase T coel function (57). In addition, IL-4 wAi'epoctc'u to
upregulate ilu-ine iiLonocyte function, so we examined its effect on N/) APC (51,05).
also examined IL-4's effect on 1.1,0 TF and PGE 2 , since we weLe concerrned that
increasing the MO function might also increase MO TNF production. Much to out:
surprise, IL-4 , although not signigicantly increasing M4 APL. function, significantly
decreased MO INF and PGE2 activity (60). IL-4 has now been shown to downregulate some
human MO functions while potentiating others (61-64). Human IL-4's activity on human
M11 appears quite different than murine IL-4's activity on murine macrophage (58,59).
IL-4 has been shown to downregulate human MO production of IL-I, TNF , IL-6 and PGE2 in
response to LPS stimulation (58,64).

We examined the ability of exogenously added IL-4 to downregulate aberrant
mediator production by patients' MO. Patients' or normals' MO stimulated with MDP have
increased PGE2 activity. As can be seen in Fig. 22, patients' MO were in vivo
preactivated and produced immunosuppressive levels of PGE2 (>35ng/10' M?)T.Stimulation
with MDP further elevated the MO PGE activity. Addition of IL-4 over a concentration
range of 0.5ng/ml - 25ng/ml downreguiated the patients' MO PGE2 levels in a
dose-dependent fashion. Addition of 5-25ng/ml of IL-4 decreased PGE2 levels to the
non- immunosuppressive normal range (35ng/10' Mp). Simultaneously assessed normal
Mu's PGE levels were also reduced by IL-4 addition (Fig.22). Interestingly, addition
of IL-4 to patients' NO in the same concentration range (5-25ng/ml) reduced their TNF
production but did not return it to normal'levels.7(Fig.23). As can be seen in Fig.
23, patients' MO were producing considerable cell-associated TNF due solely to their
in vivo stimulation. Further stimulation of patients' MO with MPP induced production
of additional secreted TNF . MDP does not induce significant secreted TNF in normals'
NO if an IFN prime is not co-present. Addition of a suboptimal prime wit'i IFN
(lOU/ml) induced a significant secreted TNF response in both the patients' andy
normals' MO. The patients' MO also increased their cell-associated TNF production
while normals' MO produced no cell-associated TNF (Fig.23). Addition of 5ng/ml of
IL-4 downregulated the normals' IFN + MDP inducea TNF response by >65%. In contrast,
25ng/ml of IL-4 was only able to doinregulate patientsl secreted TNF• by 50% and their
cell-associated TNF? by 50%. Patients' MO TNF levels were still abnormally elevated
even in the presence of 25ng/ml of IL-4. These data imply that IL-4 can downmodulate
patients' aberrant monokine responses, but that the effective dose required for control
of TNF induced septic shock might be unrealistic for a clinical situation. A
combinational therapy of IL-4 plus other immune modulators might be more effective in
controlling the aberrant TNFM levels of significantly immunoaberrant trauma patients.

We have also examined IL-4's ability to downregulate excessive patients' MO IL-6
production (65). As can be seen in Fig. 24, patients' excessive IL-6, which is
produced primarily by the Fc RI crosslinked M1, can be downregulated by IL-4. This
IL-4 mediated downregulationT occurs concomitant to downregulation of the patients'
excess MO PGE2 production. These data suggest that IL-4 could, be effective
immunotherapy in cases when TNF levels were not massively elevated. Particularly,
early in the post-trauma period, IL-4 might be useful.

Finally, we examined IL-4's effect on TGF^ levels. Here we have been able to show
that MDP induced TGF levels in normals' MO can be downregulated by IL-4 (Fig.25). As
a cautionary note, low levels of IL-4 sometimes seem to augment TGF production.
Consequently, we need to examine IL-4's effect on patients' TGF levels before making
any conclusions on the IL-4 effects on patient TGF, production.

In another set of experiments, we examined synthetic glucans as possible
prophylactic mediators post-trauma. Early reports had indicated a positive effect of
glucan in some septic models '(66). We did not become interested in glucan as a
possible immunomodulator until it was reported to decrease MO PGE2 levels post-trauma
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advantage of the synthe.tic glucan was that as an engineered p~roduic-1, Jt it; euo~
free. The original disadvantage was that the material was particulate in ,,tui>.
Consequently, there is some phagocytic stimulation of the patients' !M. As can X.- b tr-
in Table 9, addition of .15pg/rnl of particulate glucan to patients' 117 dotnregulated
their PGE response. However, the TNF results were more variable. Some of the
variability was due to the phagocytic stimuli caused by the glucan particulate nature.

In 1990, a soluble form of the glucan became available. When we assessed the
soluble glucan effect, we were pleasantly surprised. As before, we were particularly
concerned with the effect of adding glucans to trauma patients' MO with elevated TNF
levels. Previous reports had suggested that glucan types of stimuli (i.e. zymosan)
downregulated normals' MO PGE2 production by increasing their LTB4 production. Since
we have produced evidence (summarized above) that LTB is an augmentor of TNF levels
in previously trauma-activated MO, we were concerned that soluble synthetic glucans
(PGG) might increase patients' TN? levels. As can be seen in Fig 26, soluble PGG,
added at a concentration of 20/ug/ml, was able to downregulate MO PGE2 production by
both trauma patients' and normals' MO. In Fig. 27, the data illustrates that 20pg/ml
of PGG also slightly downregulates patients' MO TNF levels, rather than increasing
these levels. The level of PGG downregulation is not statistically significant for
TNF . However, we are now trying higher PGG doses, 25pg - 30pg/ml to see if we can get
more significant effects on TNF . We also examined the effects of soluble glucans on
M.0 IL-6. We found that when very high levels of IL-6 were already being produced, then
glucan at 20pg/ml had no downregulating effect (Fig.29). However, if interferon y was
given as an additional in vitro stimuli to trauma patients'1M4, then we sometimes saw
an increase in IL-6 levels. This is somewhat troublesome. How-ever, trauma patients
are known to have highly depressed IFN produdtion and high IL-6 levels are reported to
decrease TNF levels. We tried this combination therapy (i.e. P1GG + interferon y)
because many investigators have suggested IFN as a possible prophylactic in trauma
patients. In addition, the combination of PGC + IFN is more effective in
downregulating patients' MO PGE levels but augments patients' MO IL-6 levels (Fig.26).
Here again, however, a potential therapy (i.e. IL-6 and IFN ) that appears promising in
some animal models does not appear to be as beneficial in trauma patients whose M9 are
already highly in vivo activated. Nevertheless, glucan therapy, in combination with
other modulators (like IL-4), may have high potential for benefiting trauma patients.
In fact, in a recent publication, in vivo administration of glucan to trauma patients,
was shown to decrease serum PGE2 levels without increasing serum TNF levels. Although
no decrease in TNF levels were seen, neither was a correlation of serum TNF levels to
sepsis seen (6). It is our contention that the cell-associated TNF levels are more
critical in post-trauma septic syndrome and our in vitro data indicate that post-trauma
cell-associated TNF is slightly decreased by glucan treatment. Our data indicate that
commercially available synthetic glucan may have-prophylactic benefits in combat
casualty care.

Conclusion:

In summary, during this contract period we have made substantial progress in
characterizing those dysfunctions which are most critical in the post-trauma septic
syndrome. In addition, we have defined the interactions of these aberrant MO
functions. We have adapted a number of new assays for specifically assessing patients'
MO functions. We have also explored a number of possible prophylactic therapies.

During this period, we have shown that immunoaberrant trauma patients' MO produce
abnormally elevated levels of IL-6, PGE , TGF , as well as TNF . These patients' IMO
TNF are insensitive to PGE2 downregulation and largely consist of cell-associated
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response to Indo appcear to be a result oL increased sensitivity to Ltimulati.',nI by
lipoxygenase products, particularly LTB4 . 'lThe patients' trauia activated X.P are ut
just more sensitive to LI 4 but also to other trauma induced mediators in the
microenvironment. Crosslinking the patients' MP¶ Fc Ri, as would occur in vivo by
excessive circulating immunoglobulin, results in exaggerated productiou o-P-o-T- , IL-6
and PGE2 by patients' -MO. We have also sho'wn that immunoaberrant patients' nf-also
have increased sensitivity to TGF . Excessive M140produced TGF, is available in the
post-trauma microenvironment (14). This TGFP is activated from its latent form by PP
produced proteolytic enzymes (49). The post-trauma M0 is now autocrine stimulated by
its own TGF,. The post-trauma activated MV produces both greater PGE2 activity and
augmented levels of cell-associated TNF in response to the activated TGF, in its
microenvironment. The normal unactivated MO is unaffected or even depressed by
exogenous TGF0 . The PGE and TNF responses of normal MO that have been preactivated
by Fc RI crosslinking an& then exposed to TGFP parallels the patients' MO responses in
kind but not quantity.

The response of trauma-activated patients' cells is very different from normals'
and leads to questions about the actual response of patients' M4 to in vivo therapy.
We have examined indomethacin, lypoxygenase inhibitors, synthetic gliucans and
interleukin-4, as possible immunomodulators post-trauma. Indo, as described above, was
effective in PGE, downregulation, but massively increased M1 cell-associated TNF
levels. The addition of a lypoxygenase inhibitor prevented this TNF augmentation, but
had no effect on post-trauma MO PGE2 levels. Consequently, a combinational therapy of
Indo and a lypoxygenase inhibitor may be indicated. Synthetic glucans would decrease
post-trauma MO PGE2 levels and TNF levels, but had no effect on MO IL-6 production.
This inexpensive drug might have broad usage in post-trauma prophylactic therapy. IL-4
was effective in downregulating patients' elevated MO PGE activity, but was less
effective in correcting the patients' M40 aberrant TNF responses. The unusual
activation of trauma patients' MO by trauma-generated-mediators like complement split
products, circulating immunoglobulin and fibrin degradation products etc., results in a
preactivated monocyte. The subsequent response of this in vivo activated M0 to
bacterial stimuli or other trauma-generated mediators varies greatly from that of
normals' monocytes. These altered M4 response potentials can be predicted by assessing
the trauma patients' MO in vitro for their response to potential mediators or
ixrmunotherapeutic modalities.

This contract has met all the goals set for it and expanded the information
available on the treatment and pathology of trauma patients. This data is directly
applicable in the care of combat casualties and should aid in the Army's mission of the
best care and early return to duty for its members.
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T~ible 1. Tr.,mv:- Incceases Soj, .*,0 Punctionf; Vh1 cLcrt : jc~l2c~
Coll LVAtcmfý UPAM' APGLý
Norm M0 .15 59.5 6. flPt M5 .35 -) .65 41.5 14.1 1.6 -)23.6

"Leukocyte pyroqcn (LP) was assessed as change in temperature of mice
injected with K0 supernates. The patient (pt) data represent initial to
maximum values. The norm4 (norm) data represents the paired normal at the
time of patient maximum change.

M$3 production of plasminogen activator (PA) is measured in percent PA
specific fibrinolysis.

CProstaglandin E2 in programs per 106 recovered M..

TABLE 2. FcRI MO Subset Has Greater Activity in Plasminogen Activator
Production and Antigen Presentation Capacity

Plasminogen activator Antigen presentation
(% specific fibrinolysis)3  (cpm)

Exp. I Exp. 2 Exp. 3 Exp. 4 Exp. 5

FcRI÷1 19.0 36.1 23.7 FcRl÷C 9.165 10.437

FcR!- 57.2 51.4 35.5 FcRI- 52.637 35.824

IMO plasminogen activator production was measured as described in "Materials and

Methods."
bFcRI[ and FcR- MO subsets were separated by rosetting the MO with anti-RH-

coated human erythrocytes as described in "Materials and Methods.'"
CFcRI" and FcRI- M0 were pulsed with antigen (tetanus toxoid) in the antigen pre-

sentation assay. After the removal of excess antigen. antigen-pulsed MO were co-
cultured with syngeneic T cells.

Table 3. Fc+ t'V SUBSET CCOTAINS THE FO WHICH ARE PRODUCING

LEUKOCYTE IR I LP)

fV0 PopA PATIENT N%"MAL

_F8  LP

Fc. 12,665 .55 4,058 .25
Fc 1,484 0 - 847 0

A. W POPULATICNS (POP) WERE SELECTED FOR Fc RECEPTOR BY ROSSETTING WITH ANTI

COATED RED CELLS.

B., LEUKOCYTE PYROGEN WAS ASSAYED AS CHANGE IN TEpERATUE (ATEWP) OF MICE

INJECTED WITH 0.3 ML OF F0 SUPERNATE.
-16-
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Surpresseda Trauma Patients' ?- ¶TNI Production

is Insensitive to PGE2 Dcwnregulation

liyO iOT 10T lOy
+MDP t!RP+PG ý +?MDP +?MDP+PGE,

Suppressed Pt 5.2/6.4 17.5/0 41.5 142.7

Nor 0/6.3 0/0 8.2 118.3

Suppressed Pt 16.1/.3 15.9/0 29.7 60.0

Nor 0/0 0/0 9.1 - -

Suppressed Pt 4.1/14.6 15.8/.24 29.1 184.5

Inmcompf Pt 3.8/1.3 0/0 11.5 79.1
Nor 0/2.4 0/0 12.9 89.6

a. Suppressed trauma patients were those with PGE 2 levels >25

b. TNF presented as cell associated/secreted

c. y+MDP = 1OU of gamma interferon + muramyl dipeptide

d. Immunocompetent patients
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Table 5: Depressed A-PC cacecity of pt MO
(½-'Td~R corn)

Normral P='tientr

FcRI4  1,764 1,335
FcR! P' 1 ,7 6 9 85So7
FcRI 5,406 1, 19-1
F clrup 14,618 2, 378
1.p! pulsed(p) 24 hrS with Tetanus Toxoid

Table6 : Inahilitv c-4 FcR-T + MP to act as A2C

isn't primarily due 'to excessive PGE2

M.0 Treat E=D40 E= -'-

Fc.RI~p' , 10,437
FcRI p+Indo 9,213 5,625
FcIPI p 552,637 35,824
FcRI p-~Indo 55,,220 3,5
1. YOi pulsed(p) 24 hrs w-ith Tetanus ToxciLd
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UNDIFFEE= IATICN (HL-60) DIFFIIEATICPf -•hiL--C. (1. )

Unstimulated Stimulated (PNA)b Unstimulated Stimulated (PYA)

Experiment 1: 2.84c 3.39 51.22 192.50

Experiment 2: - 52.63 164.10

a. Differentiation of HL-60 to PMN was accomplished by 24 hour
induction with Retinoic Acid (10-'M) and Di Methyl Formamide
(60rM) for 72 hours.

b. Differentiation of HL-60 were stimulated for 30 minutes at
37°C with Phorbal Myacetate (100 pg/ml).

c. Data is represented as mean fluorescent intensities.

Table 8

A
EFFECT OF 1'KP ON NobRMAL OR PATIENT Mo FUNCTION

Mo PG b pAC

Norm 16 944: 6 717 31.4 - 7.4
Norm+MDP 54387 :23030 15.2 ±13.8
D1 Pt 19 759 ± 7295 33.5 t 12.1
D1 Pt+MDP 49 049 ±22 529 13.8 ± 4.2
Da6 Pt 37 940*±11 606 144 ± 4.1
D>6 Pt+MDP 91 851 ± 20 951 14.0 t 1.6

A. 2xI0 6  CULTURED FOR 2 DAYS WITH 20,UG/ML OF
MURAMYL DIPEPTIDE ("W)

B. PRESTAGLANDIN E2 PRODUCTION IN PICOGRAMS PER10" RECOVERED Mo

C. PLASMINOGEN ACTIVATOR ACTIVITY IN % SPECIFIC
FIBRINOLYSIS.
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9

DcwnregulatiorL of LIMP induced elevated ?'2E, le-vels by clucans in patients'
mcncc.vtesa'

Pa=tients Norncr-ia

ECE.. G -_-rc,2tcn F3. %dcwnrecu2.aticr

medium 4.80 -16.23

DT~P -33.75 -15.85

MD + B 7.54 7 8%I 2.30 8%

I'DP + R4 6.75 800S 3.12 80%

B WG-P 3.01 37% 2.06 87%,

R4 N--P 1.18 179 858)%

a. rMp PC-Z levels were measured aft-er st~imulatlcn with 20p,'g2. I'TP
lsyg/mi B WC-P, 13zug/ml- R4 WG? or with their cc-mbinaticrns as irndicated,
for 16 hours.
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Xnorm • ce~l-associated

/ / / / secreted

patie nts' MO 5 / ______/ ____/_

>6 days
post-injury 4 /__/_- ___//////////////_

3 L///7///••/////////////7//2

Xnorm

patients' MO 5

<3 days 4
Post-injury 3 7/777/7

2

0 1 0 20 30 40 50 30 70 80 90 100 110

TNF ng/lO6 IO/mi
FIG. 4. Elevated cell-associated TNF. in 6 representative immu.,_Auppressed trauina patientr. TNT. leveis of MO superzates (secreted) or

cell lysates (cell-associated) as assayed in LM bioassay. Ml TNF. activity is neutralizabie with anti-TNF. antibody. Median of normals assayed
simultaneously with patients after suboptir-al 10 U EFNS -d 20 ,g/ml MDP stimulation.

Pt.1. , TNF
Unstim. S~PGE

MDP+: -'I .. 2

Pt.2
Unstim.

P t.3 --,, :: .. . ... .. +.•:,<

Unstim.

MDP+IFN

Control
MDP+IFN

0 25 50 75 100 125
ng/106 M0/ml

FIG. 5 Concomitantly increased MO TNF. and PGE, in immunosuppressed trauma patients. Data frcm 3 representative patients monocvtes
with no in vitro stimulation or stimulated with suboptimal (10 U interferon. + 20 ,g MDP) were assayed for TNF. (LM bioassay) and PGb,
(ELISA) levels. TINF. and PGE: values are nanograms/10' MO/mn. Only normal MO response to suboptimal stimulation is shown as median
with range. Patient values (n - 23) were statistically increased over normal, p - <0.001.
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Fc+/Fc- ratio Immunosuppressed

normal Fc- patients
53/47 stim Fc-

Fc+
stim Fc+

patient Ge Fc-
70/30 stim Fc-

fc+
stim Fc+

normal Fc-
37/63 sti1 . Fc-

Fc+
stim Fc+

patient Un Fc-
61/39 stim Fc-

Fc÷
stim Fc+ +

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500

11-6 Units/1 06 M0/mi

Fc+/Fc- ratio Immunocompetent

normal Fc- patients
55/45 stim Fc-

Fc+
stim Fc+

patient Sh Fc-
stim Fc-54/46 Fc+

stim Fc+

normal Fc-

47/53 stim Fc-
Fc+

stim Fc+

patient Ha Fc-
56/44 stim Fc-

Fc+
stim Fc+

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500

IL-6 Units/iO6 MO/ml
FiG. 6 Trauma patients with increased proportions of FcRI' MO have elevated MO IL-6 levels. Patient and normal MO were isolated, the

FcR[P separated, and the ratio of FcRI° to FcR1P MO determined. Medium normal ratios of FcR[÷ to FcRI- is 40/60. MO were stimulated with
10 U IFN, + 20 ug/ml MDP and their IL-6 production assessed in a hybridoma (B9) bioassay.
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40 [3 TNFunstim.
E TNFstim

35 E3 IL-6unstim.
SIL-6stim .

, PGE2unstim.
o9- 6 3 PGE2stim.

C- 25

-EE 20

0 ~15-

~0- iu

Cu. 5--

z

FcRI+ FcRI- FcRi+ FcRI-
61% 39% 37% 63%

patient normal

E 30- TNFunstim.
' TNFstim.
SIL-6unstim.

S4 25 - IL-6stim.
-, PGE2unstim.

&x 20
C

"-S E 15

CoD 10

CO 5-
LL I 1

"I Nzj/

FcRI+ FcRI- FcRI+ FcRI-
70% 30% 53% 47%

patient normal
FIG. 7 . Patients with increased FcR1P MO numbers have elevated levels of PGE2, TNF., and IL-6. Immunosuppressed trauma patients' and

normals' MN were segregated into FcRl÷ and FcRP- MO subsets. The TNF., IL-6, and PGEj levels of these MO populations were assayed as

described and compared. MO were stimulated with IFN, + MDP (top panel) or indomethacin (10M) and MDP (bottom panel). Per cent of

FcRlP or FcRI- in total MO population shown at bottom.
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TGFB effect on monokine production
Patient
TGFB+MDP
TGFB+MDP
TGFI3+MDP

10o4MDP
1 Oo-+MDP

10MDP
MDP 0 IL-6

MDP 11Z~PGE 2
fMjW cell-associated TNF

MWU secreted TNF
MO 

a

0 20 40 6 50
TNF ng/106 MO/mi; PGE2 ng/106 MO/mi; IL-6 U/10 M0/mI

Normal
TGFB+MDP
TGFB+MDP
TGFB+MDP

104MDP
10o-Y+MDP
lOc4MDP

MDP 
I -MDP 

PG1L6
MDP ~PE

MEl cell-associated TNF

MOU secreted TNF
IW I

0 20 40 60

TNF ng/106 M0/mI; PGE ng/106 MO/mi; IL-6 U/1 5 M0/mI1
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*normal Fc+ IL-6 M=MDP
M M +4= MD P +1L-4
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normal Fc-
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0 500 1000 1500
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Figure Legends

Figure 1: T cell depleted MO were separated into FcRI÷ (Fc+) and FcRI- (Fc-) MO
subpopulation by rosetting MO with anti-Rh coated erythrocytes. The
rosetting MO represented the FcRI+ and the non-rosetting MO were the
FcRI MO population. Fc+/Fc- MO subpopulations were separated from
immunocompromised patients 3,10 and 17 days post injury along with a
healthy control in each experiment. The percentage of the patient's and
normal's FcRI÷ MO within the whole MO population is shown. The average
percentage of FcRI+ MO subpopulation obtained from 20 normal controls is
also shown (normal).

Figure 2: Prostaglandin E2 levels in controls, immunocompromised patients, and
immunocompetent patients plotted for unseparated monocytes and the Fc÷
and Fc- monocyte subsets. Fc÷ subset accounted for majority of elevation
in prostaglandin E2 levels.

Figure 3: Stimulation by crosslinking FcRI induces greater PGE2 levels in patients'
versus normals' MO. Supernates from 16 hour cultures of equal numbers of
Fc RI+ crosslinked (anti-Rh erythrocyte rosetted), non-crosslinked Fc RI-
(non-rosetting), remixed populations Fc RI /Fc RI (MO separated by
anti-Rh erythrocyte rosetting and the c5mbinedyat the proper ratio so
that the whole population is also stimulated by FcRI crosslinking), and
MO (whole population before rosetting) were assessed for PGE2 levels
using the ELISA method. Results from four separate patients are shown
and the normal control is the mean of the corresponding normal controls.
Data is presented as nanograms per 106 recovered MO per ml.

Figure 4: Elevated cell-associated TNF in 6 representative immunosuppressed trauma
patients. TNF levels of Mifsupernates (secreted) or cell lysates
(cell-associated) as assayed in LM bioassay. All TNF activity is
neutralizable with anti-TNF antibody. Median of normals assayed
simultaneously with patients after suboptimal 10 U IFNY, and 20 pg/ml MDP
stimulation.

Figure 5: Concomitantly increased MO TNF and PGE2 in immunosuppressed trauma
patients. Data from 3 representative patients' monocytes with no in
vitro stimulation or stimulated with suboptimal (10 U interferon + 20 pg
MDP) were assayed for TNF (LM bioassay) and PGE (ELISA) levelsy TNF
and PGE2 values are nanograms/10 MO/mi. Only normal MO response to
suboptimal stimulation is shown as median with range. Patient values
(n=23) were statistically increased over normal, p = <0.001.

Figure 6: Trauma patients with increased proportions of FcRI÷ MO have elevated MO
IL-6 levels. Patient and normal MO were isolated, the FcRI+ separated,
and the ratio of FcRI+ to FcRI- MO determined. Medium normal ratios of
FCRI+ to FcRI- is 40/60. MO were stimulated with 10 U IFN +20 pg/ml MDjP
and their IL-6 production assessed in a hybridoma (B9) bioassay.

Figure 7: Patients with increased FcRI÷ MO numbers have elevated levels of PGE,,
TNF and IL-6. Immunosuppressed trauma patients' and normals' MO were
segregated into FcRI+ and FcRI- MO subsets. The TNF , IL-6, and PGE2
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levels of these MO populations were assayed as described and compared.
MO were stimulated with IFN + MDP (top panel) or indomethacin (10- M)
and MDP (bottom panel). Per cent of FcRI+ or FcRI- in total MO
population shown at bottom.

Figure 8: Fc RI stimulation augments cell-associated MO TNF. MO were stimulated
by FcRI receptor crosslinking with anti-Rh erythrocyte rosetting. Fc÷
represents the rosetting population of MO while Fc- represents the
non-rosetting MO. MO are the non-stimulated whole population. TNF was
measured in MO lysates (cell-associated) and supernates (secreted) using
the LM bioassay. Data is presented as nanograms per 106 recovered MO per
ml. The ratios of the Fc RI+ and Fc RI- MO subsets (Fc+/Fc- MO Ratio)
within the unseparated M0ypopulation (MO) are shown for each experiment.
There is a different individual blood donor for each experiment.

Figure 9: 105 peripheral blood mononuclear cells and adherence isolated and/or
stimulated MO were incubated with 24.5ng TNF phycoerythrin for 60
minutes. MO were stimulated with 20pg/ml MDP or 10OU/ml IFN plus
20og/ml MDP for 3 or 18 hours as indicated. Fluorescent measurements
were performed on the Coulter EPICS profile with 530 SP (green) and 590
LP (red) emission filter. Percent TNFR positive cells was derived after
adjusting the measurements window so that > 1% of control cells were
positive. TNFR determinations are reported both as % TNFR positive cells
and as mean TNFR fluorescent intensity of 104 measured cells. The
production of TNF is also shown as measured in the stimulated MO
supernates (secreted TNF) and in the MO lysates (cell-associated TNF)
utilizing the L-M cell bioassay.

Figure 10: T cell depleted normals' peripheral blood MO were further separated by
crosslinking their Fc RI receptors through rosetting with anti-Rh coatedY
erythrocytes. The rosetting, FcRI positive MO were further investigated
for TNFR expression and TNFt production as described in Figure 9.

Figure 11: FcRI positive MO subpopulation FcRI was separated from peripheral blood
MO by crosslinking their FcRI receptors through rosetting with anti-Rh
coated erythrocytes. FcRI crosslinked MO were either only adherence
induced (FcRI + Ad) or additionally stimulated with l00, IFN plus
20pg/ml MDP (FCRI+Ad+y+MDP) for 18 hours. M$ were labeled with
TNF-phycoerythrin and percent of positive cells and mean fluorescence
intensity was measured as described in Figure 9. Secreted TNFF (in the MO
supernates) and cell-associated TNF (in the MO lysates) activity (L-M
assay) is shown on the stack columns.

Figure 12: Increased TGF responses in immunosuppressed patients' monocyte TGF,
responses from four representative immunosuppressed (left) and three
immunocompetent patients (right) with their simultaneously run normal
controls are shown. Each symbol represents the monocyte TGF, levels of a
different patient or individual. Monocyte TGF levels measured after
stimulation with 20 ug/ml MDP and after 10 U/ms IFN plus MDP are
connected. The TGF, levels of immunosuppressed patients' monocytes,
solely MDP stimulated, exceeded the range of the maximally (IFN plus
MDP) stimulated monocyte TGF, levels in immunocompetent patients or
normals.
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Figure 13: TGF increases patients' MO PGE levels more than normals. Equal numbers
of both patients' and normals' h4o were cultured for 16 hours. MO alone
(media only), with MDP (20/jg/ml), TGF8 (2.4ng/ml), or with MDP (20ug/,ml)
plus TGF, (2.4ng/ml) were assessed for PGE2 levels. PGE was measured in
the supernates by ELISA and presented as nanograms per 1O° recovered MO
per ml.

Figure 14: Effect of TGF on MO TNF production. Equal numbers of normals' or
patients' MO were cultured for 16 hours unstimulated (media only), with
MDP (20pg/ml), IFN (10U/ml) plus MDP (20ug/ml), TGF (2.4ng/ml), or with
TGF, (2.4ng/ml) pluys MDP (20Qug/ml). Secreted and cell-associated TNF
was measured using the LM cell bioassay and reported as nanograms per'106

recovered MO per ml.

Figure 15: TGF effect on monokine production. Both normals' and patients' Mo were
cultured for 16 hours either alone (media only), with MDP (20pg/ml), IFN
(10U/ml) plus MDP (20pg/ml) or, with TGF. (2.4ng/ml) plus MDP (20pg/ml).
IL-6 was measured in the supernates using the B9 cell bioassay and
reported as units per 105 recovered MO per ml. The supernates were
assayed for PGE2 using an ELISA and reported as nanograms per 106
recovered MO per ml. Both cell-associated and secreted TNF. were 6
measured using the LM cell bioassay and presented as nanograms per 10
recovered MO per ml.

Figure 16: Indomethacin augments TNF levels in patients' activated Mo. Equal
numbers of MO were cultured either unstimulated (media only), MDP
(20pg/ml) stimulated, or indomethacin (10-6) plus MDP (20pg/ml)
stimulated. After 16 hours of culture, the TNF levels were measured
using the LM bioassay. The data is reported aso total TNF in nanograms
per 106 recovered MO per ml.

Figure 17: LTB increases IFN + MDP stimulated Mo TNF . Equal numbers of MO were
cult;red for 16 hours in media only, IFN (l0U/ml) plus MDP (20pg/ml)
or, IFN (10OU/ml) plus LTB4 (10- 7M) plus MDP (20pg/ml). Both secreted
and cell-associated TNF was measured (as in Figg 8) using the LM
bioassay. Data is presented as nanograms per 10 recovered MO per ml.

Figure 18: Indomethacin primarily increases patients' cell-associated TNF . Equal
numbers of either patients' or norimals' MO were cultured for iA hours
without stimuli (media only), with MDP (20pg/ml), with indomethacin
(10- M) plus MDP (20pg/ml), or with IFN (10U/ml) plus MDP (20pg/ml).
Cell-associated and secreted TNF was measure using the LM bioassay. Data
is presented as nanograms per 106 recovered MO per ml.

Figure 19: LTB stimulates increased cell-associated and secreted TNF, levels in
Fc I crosslinked normal MO independent of PGE2 levels. Equal numbers of
MO either FcRI crosslinked (anti-Rh erythrocyte rosetting) or whole MO
population (non-rosseted) were cultured with IFN (100U/ml) plus MDP
(20pg/ml) or IFN (100U/ml) plus MDP (20ug/ml) plus LTB4 (10- 7 M). MO
supernates were assayed for PGE using the ELISA Method and for secreted
TNF in the LM bioassay. Cell lysates were also assayed for
cell-associated TNF . Both TNF and PGE were reported in nanograms per
10 recovered MO per ml.
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Figure 20: LTB4 effect on monokine production in Fc RI+ MO. Fc RI+ MO were selected
by rosetting with anti-Rh coated erythro~ytes. Equal numbers of Fc RI÷
MO from either patients' or normals' were culturcd fcr '-; nours 7
unstimulated (media only), with MDP (20pg/ml) oL, with LTB4 (10-lM) pins
MDP (20pg/ml). IL-I was measured in the MO supernates using the DI0.G4.1
cell bioassay and reported as Units per 106 recovered MO per ml. PGE 6
was assayed in the supernates by ELISA and reported as nailograms per i0
recovered MO per ml. TNF was measured usinr t'.- LM bioassay and

<1 6presented as nanograms per 10 recovered Mp per ml. The MO supernates
were also assayed for IL-6 using the B9 cell bioassay and reported as
Units per 105 recovered MO per ml.

Figure 21: Lipoxygenase inhibitor decreased indomethacin enhanced TNF levels. Both
normal and patient MO were FcRI crosslinked (anti-Rh erythrocyte
rosetted) and cultured with either MIDP alone (20eg/ml), indomethacin
(10-6M) plus MDP (20pg/ml), or indomethacin (10- M) plus MDP (20pg/ml)
plus the lipoxygenase inhibitor Nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA) ( 4OpM).
After 16 hours of culture, both secreted and cell-associated TNF were
measured using the LM cell bioassay. TNF is presented as nonograms per
106 recovered MO per ml.

Figure 22: IL-4 downregulates elevated MO PGE 2 levels in trauma patients. Equal
numbers of both patients' and normals' MO were cultured either without
stimuli (media only), with MDP (20pg/ml), or with IL-4 (at concentrations
of 0.5ng/ml, 5ng/ml and 25ng/ml) in combination with MDP (20,ug/ml). PGE
was assayed using an ELISA and reported as nanograms per 106 recovered
per ml.

Figure 23: IL-4 downregulates elevated TNF production by trauma patients' MO.
Equal numbers of normals' and patients' MO were cultured for 16 hours
with either media only, MDP (20pg/ml), IFN (10OU/ml) plus MDP (20/ug/ml),
or IFN (10U/ml) plus MDP (20pg/ml) plus IL-4 (.5ng/ml, 5ng/ml or
25ng/mi). Both secreted and cell-associated TNF was measured using the
LM cell bioassay. Data is presented as nanogramxs per 106 per ml.

Figure 24: Concomitant downregulation of MO IL-6 and PGE2 production by IL-4 in
trauma patients. MO from trauma patients and normal controls were
stimulated via Fc RI crosslinking. Fc RI stimulated (Fc+) and Fc RI
unstimulated (Fc-) MO population were lurther stimulated with a Y

combination of 20pg/ml MDP (M), 5ng/ml IL-4 (4), 10- 6 M Indomethacin (I),
100U/ml IFN (y) as indicated. MDP stimulation was always added 4 hours
after the IFN , Indo or IL-4 priming. MO supernates were harvested after
a total of 16 T hours stimulation to determine the IL-6 (B9 assay) and PGE2
(ELISA) activity.

Figure 25: Adherence isolated MO were cultured at ix10 6 /ml unstimulated, with MDP
(20,ug/ml), or in the absence or presence of increasing doses of IL-4 (MDP
+ 0.5ng/ml IL-4, etc.) for 20 hours. IL-4 was added four hours before MO
stimulation with MDP. MO TGF 0 activity was determined in the acid-tested
MO supernates in the MvlLu bioassay.

Figure 26: Trauma patients' MO (Pt.1, Pt.2) were cultured at ixl06 /ml in medium
(unstim), stimulated with soluble glucan RB (20pg/ml RB), 20,ug/ml MDP or
with a combination of 2011g/ml RB plus 20pg/ml MDP (RB + MDP) or 20ug/ml
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RB plus 100U/ml IFN plus 20pg/ml MDP (RB + y + MDP). In case of Pt. 3
and Pt. 4, soluble glucan RA was used at 20pg/ml concentration. MO
supernates after 20 hours stimulation were collected and tested for PGE 2
activity in an ELISA assay.

Figure 27: MO from trauma patients were cultured in medium (unstim), stimulated with
20pg/ml soluble glucan RA, 20pg/ml MDP (MDP) or with a combination of
1OU/ml/10 6 MO IFN plus 20pg/ml MDP (y +MDP). MO from normal controls
were maximally induced with 10OU/ml IFN plus 20pg/ml MDP (100y + MDP) or
subsequently stimulated with 1OU IFN plus 20pg/ml MDP (10 + MDP). Both
patients' and normals' MO were stimulated for 20 hours. Secreted MO TNF
in the MO supernates and cell-associated MO TNF activity in theMo-lysates were determined in the L-M cell bioassay.

Figure 28: Trauma patients' and normals' MO were adherence isolated (unstim) and
stimulated with 20pg/ml MDP (MDP), 20pg/ml soluble glucan RA, 20Qg/ml
soluble glucan RB (RB) or with a combination of 10OU/ml IFN plus 20pg/ml
MDP in the absence (y + MDP) or presence of RA or RB (RA + y + MDP; RB +
y + MDP). MO supernates were colleced after 20 hours stimulation and
tested for IL-6 activity in the B9 hybridoma assay.
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Gloss"-ry of 'ev'.a i ei-:

AA861 Inhibitor of both cyclo-oxygenase and-1 ipo-yjenase
Ab Antibody
Ag Antigen
DCF Dichlorofluorescein
DCFH-DA Dichlorofluorescein diacetate
DR Human immune response ancigen
DQ Primary Ia antigen on human monocyte
DTH Delayed type hypersensitivity
EA Erythrocyte-antibody complex
FBS Fetal bovine serum
FcRI 72kd receptor for IgG
Fura-2 The free acid of a fluorescent molecule which strongly binds Ca++

and then alters its fluorescent emission wavelength.
Fura-2AM Fura-2 bound to acetoxymethyl ester so it becomes permeable to
3 the cell and is readily taken up.

H-TDR Tritiated Thymidine
HLA Human lymphocyte antigen
Ia Immune response antigen
IgG Immunoglobulin gamma
IFN Interferon gamma
IL Interleukin
IL-I Interleukin 1-a monokine involved in T cell proliferation
IL-1 Interleukin 1 alpha
IL-I1; Interleukin 1 beta
IL-I inh IL-I inhibitor
IL-lR Interleukin 1 receptor
IL-2 Interleukin 2-a lymphokine involved in T cell proliferation
IL-4 Interleukin 4 - B cell stimulatory factor;

mast cell activating factor
IL-6 Interleukin 6 - hybridoma/plasmocytoma growth factor 1;

B cell stimulatory factor 2, hepatocyte stimulatory factor
IL-8/NAF Neutrophil activating factor; MIP-2 family
Indo Indomethacin
LP Leukocyte pyrogen
LTB4  Leukotriene B
MDP Muramyl dipeptide - synthetic bacterial cell wall analogue
MIP-1 Monocyte inflammatory protein 1
MIP-2 Monocyte inflammatory protein 2
MO Monocyte, macrophage
mRNA Messenger ribonucleic acid
MvlLu Mink Lung
NDGA Nordihydroguaiaretic acid

OKM5 Monoclonal antibody specific for monocytes
PAF Platelet activating factor
PCR Polymerase chain reaction
PGE2  Prostaglandin E2
PMN Polymornhonucleocytes
PMNL Polymorphonuclear leukocytes
rIL-1 recombinant Interleukin-1
TGF Transforming Growth Factor beta
TN?~ Tumor Necrosis Factor alpha

TNFm Tumor Necrosis Factor Receptor
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